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Vice President Michael DeHass, MAI, and I recently attended the Appraisal Institute’s regional and national meetings
in Austin, TX. There were many discussions that we would
like to pass on to our chapter membership.

The last thing we discussed at the meetings is the need for
donations to AI PAC. If you will take a quick look at the
slide below, you will see how AI PAC compares inancially
to the other key players in our industry.

The Appraisal Institute’s Candidate for Designation Program has started and has seen great results. In 2013, there
were 443 new designations in the U.S., and as of
06/30/2014 there have been an additional 428. The number of new Candidates has decreased from 1,218 in 2013
to 672 so far in 2014. The AI is still requesting for designated members to become volunteers for advisor positions, especially for MAI in our region. Requirements for
becoming an advisor is simply taking a quick online course.
Advisors may receive up to 125 points of AI continuing
education credit for volunteering. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.
The AI is working on a new certi ication program for specialties in various aspects of the appraisal profession.
Some examples include a certi ication in appraising green
buildings, and for litigation practice. These will supplement a designation. The National Association of Homebuilders and the Appraisal Institute have written a contract that requires an AI designated member that has completed the Valuation of Sustainable Buildings Professional
Development Program to complete appraisal work. Please
click the link if you would like more information.
http://www.appraisalinstitute.org/education/educationresources/green-building-resources/
The MAI Capstone program has been very popular as well.
All 2014 offerings have been sold out, and 2015 is illing up
fast as well. If you are a MAI Candidate, and would like to
register, please follow the link.
http://www.myappraisalinstitute.org/education/
course_descrb/Default.aspx?
prgrm_nbr=10GDCAP&key_type=C

Our Government Relations Representative, Doug Potts,
MAI, has a fundraising challenge for our region. Please
see attached pdf for more information. These funds are
used by our Government Relations Committee to gain
access to politicians and better explain the feelings of the
appraisal profession. If the AI is not able to explain how
policies will directly impact our profession, someone else,
or even possibly no one, will. This leaves decisions on
critical issues to politicians who may not have all the pertinent information. Please consider making a donation to
the AI PAC to help foster and maintain political relationships. Donations can be made thru the following link:
http://www.appraisalinstitute.org/advocacy/ai-politicalaction-committee/
Lastly, we do have one seminar scheduled for September
19th. This seminar is being taught by Peter Christensen
of LIA Administrators & Insurance Services. If you have
not yet registered and are interested in attending, please
follow the link.
http://kansasappraisers.org/education.html
Sincerely,
Mark W. Buxton, SRA

